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Here We All Are 

I’m five years old. I’m standing on Carolina Beach with a big old shell in my fist all 

twisted up with shimmering blues and peachy lines, and I’m weeping. Mama’s telling me 

there was a snail lived in there. A big soft funny snail, it musta been, at least six inches long 

or bigger. Mama’s saying they spend their whole lives sliding around looking for little mites 

of food, stretching and growing their shells as big as they can get ‘em. Twenty-five years 

Mama figured that snail must have been sliding around, and now there’s just a shell, cause 

that poor dead critter is probably in some greedy old birdies belly flapping off into the night. 

So there I am standing on the edge of the Atlantic, just me and the moon and my mama, and a 

big beautiful old shell sitting there like an echo of a voice I never even got to hear. At that 

time it was the greatest tragedy I’d ever known. 

Now I’m ten times the age I was then, but I still can’t abide the sight of those poor 

critters getting tortured. I’ve come to terms with nature, oh boy, I’ve learnt creatures gotta 

eat, just like the rest of us. There were times I couldn’t afford to be picky, so by God I’m 

happy to eat critters now, so long as they’ve been treated fair. But I don’t like killin’ when 

it’s senseless, and not when those critters are workin’ so hard just to get by. Last week, I saw 

two boys pouring salt on a poor lost snail outside the pharmacy. Its trail was a good two 

metres long, and lord knows it takes ‘em a long time to get that far. I hollered at those boys so 

loud and so long my throat got to crackin and parchin, felt like days. Snails don’t never come 

out on a sunny morning, they don’t come out at all in the day unless the rain’s a pouring 

down. Most of the time they hide in their holes until night-time and come out under the stars. 

I figured if that poor snail was edging out of the hedgerows in the hot light of August, 

it must’ve either got spooked by the construction work over by the mall, or else it was fixing 

to mate. Either way, it wasn’t planning on dyin. Oh boy I screamed to high heaven tellin’ 
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those boys off, their mama too. She musta gave ‘em the salt herself! Silly woman. That brave 

little snail didn’t wriggle all the way out of those bushes just to get tortured by two stupid 

little kids. Scarpered real quick once I yelled at them. After, I lay on that sidewalk for a 

lifetime pouring water back over that poor little snail and covering it up with a little 

cardboard box to keep the sun from drying it out and tellin it just keep on living. Cars kept 

pulling up and people kept askin me what on earth was the matter, and the pharmacists told 

me I oughta get myself home, turning red and burnt as I was from laying out there on the hot 

earth. So I coaxed that little snail onto a leaf and drove it home slow and gentle in a little 

cardboard box. When I got home, we both had some more water, and I picked some leaves 

for the little critter to munch on from my garden.  

When Mikey came home for his lunch he laughed his funny old head off at me and 

my snail. I was frying catfish all a sizzle in our pokey little kitchen, dripping with sweat in 

the August noon. Mikey said he was surprised I hadn’t tried to bring the catfish back to life 

either. I told him catfish are horrible whiskery things and I wouldn’t go within a yard of a 

slithering catfish, their stings can land you in hospital, or worse. They’re vermin, catfish. 

Unnatural too. My son Brent told us he saw itty bitty wriggly catfish walkin down in Florida. 

Two years ago it was. One of those September rainstorms hit the base one afternoon. Rain 

like sheets, and heavy as if somewhere up overhead God himself was crying. The water rose 

up to near a half foot in the gutters, even though the rain only lasted for half an hour. After it 

passed, the cadets went walkin about to check the damage. Brent swore they saw about a 

hundred black flappin things wriggling and jumping up through the grasses. Lord knows 

where those fishies was trying to get to. Catfish are strange vermin, so they are. Like little 

whiskery eels, the walkin ones were, bouncing and moving on up the grass with their bellies. 

The boys stood and watched them for a while, til the sun started coming back out and beating 

down on those fish something awful. Wasn’t long ’fore their flaps turned to twitches. No one 
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wants a hundred dead catfish stinking up the grass to high heaven, so the boys started fixin to 

pick ‘em up, and how Brent laughed when he told me about those soldiers – trained US Army 

soldiers slippin and slidin and squealin like girlies at the nips those catfish were giving them 

and fumbling the fishies around like they was hot potatoes. Brent said after a while some of 

the boys got awful violent and started stampin on ‘em. One or two got hold of their pocket 

knives and started gutting the fishies, chopping their heads off, and rippin out their eyes, just 

‘cause. Brent didn’t like that. Gentle like his mama, Brent was. My son. So he and a few 

other boys poked around real quick and found little buckets and shovels so as to slide as 

many as they could in a bit of water and put em back down in the reservoir still breathin. 

Good souls. Brent’ said his best friend from the army, Tim I think his name was, yes – Tim – 

he put one of the fishies in his pocket and said he was gonna try and cook it for his dinner. 

Reminded him of the dinners his mama cooked for him, down in Louisiana. Brent told me he 

woulda done the same thing but he had no chance in hell of cooking catfish like me, so he 

weren’t gonna bother. No one can cook catfish like you, mama, that’s what he said. Anyhow, 

they killed twenty-three of those fishies, and put seventy or so back in the pond except the 

one Tim took to fry, silly boy, then clean forgot about it. Wasn’t til til a day or two later when 

the stink started that he remembered he’d meant to cook that fish, and by then it was too late. 

Anyhow, Brent told me they found another eleven or twelve of those catfish dead amongst 

the hyacinths. Said if those fishies had just hopped another hundred yards or so they’d have 

made it into the river. Sun burned ‘em too bright, I expect. That rain steams back up into the 

sky faster even than here in Johnson County. Florida’s a devilish harsh place, I reckon, if you 

ain’t got a nice little house, and a big old air conditioner. I told Brent when he went down 

there to watch out for all those gators too. Gators and great big snakes livin there, that’s what 

old Esther told me – pythons, she said, that keep going on and swimming up people’s toilets, 

and if python’s ain’t a problem, then next thing you gotta worry about is tarantulas eatin 
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babies out their cradles. That’s what I heard on the Discovery Channel. Catfish the size of a 

car, and pythons the length of a bus. No swimming, that’s what I told Brent. And always keep 

a buddy near too.  

Brent figured those fishies musta got mixed up by the storms. That, or else they was 

used to hoppin up over those parts. That base was fresh built, and Brent said there was a 

swamp used to be all around but the government drained it, and chopped all the trees down 

too. Said little birds kept showin up and flappin round the barracks, poking through the 

grasses and sniffin at the eaves, looking for goodness knows what. Old hatchin grounds, 

maybe. A few of ‘em kept flying at the windows, tip tapping on the glass with their beaks and 

scarin the soldiers half to death in the morning. Brent said they was like little ghouls, creakin 

and crackin at the wood, then shrieking with laughter at dawn. My friend Wendy said she had 

the same thing happen with robins last spring. Turns out those birdies aren’t tryin to get in, 

it’s just they think they’ve seen a rival in the glass, and they’re attacking themselves. Too 

reflective, those window are. The way the soldiers drove ‘em off in the end was by sticking 

pictures of hawks and whatnot all over the windows, and a scarecrow or two on the lawn. 

Brent sent me a picture, and boy did I laugh at those soldiers with their cartoon hawks and 

their scarecrow cadets dotted all over the base like targets waitin to get shot at. Brent was 

standing there with his arm around one of those scraggly things, and boy he was so tall, he 

cast his shadow over those scarecrows. Cast his shadow over most men, Brent did, all six foot 

seven of him. A great big scarecrow himself, he was, standing there grinning back at that 

camera with his arm circled round the wooden target’s neck and his big old thumbs up 

pointing at the sky, and a grin on his face like it was all his joke, a joke he made just for me, 

Brent, my big giant boy with a row of nice white teeth and a scar on his arm where he caught 

his skin on a fish hook down by the creek. That picture of him with his hair all shorn off and 
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his army greens and that half-smile, cause he wasn’t sure whether to look happy or serious, 

that’s the last picture I have of him in this great nation. And boy did he look proud. 

Anyhow, I tell you, catfish are vermin. God made ‘em to feed the other animals and 

eat up the bugs, ‘cause there ain’t nothing those catfish do for the world other’n eat, bite, and 

kill things. Bottom feeders, catfish are, and I don’t have no problem with eatin one of those 

critters for my lunch, or cookin it for Mikey either. So long as it’s not wasted.  My snail on 

the other hand, well, if a birdie had gotten to it, that’d be one thing, but it was just tryin’ to 

live, and then those boys came along and hurt for no other reason than to watch it squirmin 

and dying. I was still fumin, I was, even back at the house with that little snail tucked safe 

away. Awful kiddies acting like they’ve got some god-given right to hurt things.  

After I finished fryin Mikey’s catfish, I had a nice long sleep all afternoon, so hot and 

tired and mad I was, and didn’t wake til near seven, just as the sun tucked herself away, and 

the stars came out a’shinin. There Mikey and I sat a’rockin on our porch listening to the 

cicadas sing, him with his tobacco rings puffing ghost-like up into the night, and me with my 

cardboard box and my snail bathin in the light of the moon. I gave that little critter three baths 

while we was sat on that porch to try and help him heal. The way you do it is you dip the 

little thing onto a tiny saucer with a half-inch of water on it.  Just for a minute or so to help 

with the osmosis. Then you put it back in the box on a pile of leaves with little calcium pills 

crushed and sprinkled on, ‘cause that’s what snails need to build their shells nice and strong. 

Lord knows if there was anything other than water that snail needed, it was strength. I found 

this all out on my computer. You can find anything out if you have a computer, and someone 

to show you how to use it. My son Brent got me on the World Wide Web a good ten years 

ago. Came home from school one day, said “Mama we’ve gotta get ourselves online, there’s 

a whole world out there on the internet, and I want you to be a part of it.” Wasn’t three days 

later he was bustin a gut mowin all kinds of people’s lawns, saving up for one of those 
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computer things. Mighty expensive they was, though I suppose it was worth it when he was 

overseas and we needed to talk. Two months of lawn mowin and paper throwin it took him to 

buy his, and I took to sellin some of my mama’s old jewellery for mine. Sold a lot of precious 

things, but If I added up all the hours we spent talkin on that computer, it sure was worth it. 

He always knew best, Brent. Always had his finger on the pulse of things. Lord knows I’ve 

learnt a lot on that world wide web, and goodness knows I’ve got time to kill still. Mikey has 

his pipe and his TV shows, and me, I’ve got that computer. 

It wasn’t til near eight o’clock when we was rockin nice and quiet on our front porch 

that Mikey told me he’d been sprayin pesticide on my garden patch. Said he didn’t want to 

upset me, but he’d been putting all kinds of chemicals on the tomato plants cause of all the 

critters that kept eating them ‘fore they was ripe. Said he weren’t gonna tell me but he felt 

awful sorry for how hard I was workin to get that snail back to life, and he thought I might be 

better putting different leaves down for it to munch on. Well, I tell you, if there was ever a 

volcano in Johnson County it didn’t erupt half as much as I did on that hot night. Oh it was a 

hot, hot day and I was sore from the hours I spent layin on that side walk and my skin was all 

burned and scaley so my temper was a simmerin hot and nasty as it was. I near burst into 

tears, and jumped myself up and just about sprinted out into the garden with my box and my 

snail, imagining all the poor little mites that musta died amongst the tomato plants. I just 

can’t abide senseless killing and senseless dyin, just seems like a waste to me. A horrible 

waste. Hell, we’ve always had enough tomatoes, ain’t no need for us to keep all of ‘em for 

ourselves.  

My poor snail musta been starving, after the day he had. I couldn’t take any more 

leaves out of that patch, so I went on down by the creek, and followed it round to the tobacco 

fields, rifling every few feet or so through the grasses to see if I could find anything my poor 

little snail could eat.  Nothing felt right. If Mikey put pesticides in the garden, only followed 
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those were the ones he was sprayin all over the farmland too. It was torture. There were so 

many big soft leafy plants a growin down there but I couldn’t be sure any of them would be 

right for my little snail to eat not to mention free of chemicals. I was besides myself standin 

in the bushes clutching at that box and worryin about my poor critter, all the while getting 

bitten to pieces by all the skeeters milling around my ankles. Half an hour, I stood there 

where the creek turns down to Chatham, and I howled at the pines all scraggly and sharp in 

front of the moon, all of them juddering in the wind like scarecrows. The fields at night are so 

vacant and quiet, awful lonesome they are. After a while, right before my eyes, the old swing 

swung from the old oak, shaking ever so slightly like someone had just jumped off and left it 

juddering too and fro. It was ever so strange. I near called out in case there was somebody 

there. To tell you the truth, I felt sure if I blinked hard enough I could have seen my boy 

Brent jump out from one of those trees, but hell, that’s just wishing and foolishness. It was 

then that my little snail poked out his shell, and flickered one antenna up at me, and I gasped 

I was so pleased he weren’t dead, though I was sure he was in a mighty bit of pain. Only 

thing to do was to find him some decent food, and that’s when I remembered that new 24 

hour supermarket was probably still open. Lord knows I had never been to that supermarket 

in my life but I’ve seen all the new town folk going in and outta there. Place’d been open a 

good few months, but I’d not been. I spent thirty years growing my own greens, and those 

things that I can’t grow, I buy from old Jim’s shop. Got everything you need, Jim does, and 

you can be sure your oranges are from Florida, and your peaches are from Georgia, ain’t none 

of this business with apples from here there and everywhere; no sir, good American fruits Jim 

sells. I’d suggest you get yourself over there and see for yourself. 

I clean forgot about my poor burnt feet and ran myself back along the creek with my 

box tucked under my arm. Crashed straight through the door and snatched the keys off the 

hook, and when Mikey asked me what the hell I was doing, I told him I was going straight to 
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that new supermarket and buying my snail some good clean leaves. Mikey just shook his 

head and told me to remember to put my shoes on, and – if I had any pride – a sweater over 

my nighty, and Lord he was right, I didn’t have much in the way of clothes on at all. Brent 

woulda laughed himself to death, so would I if I saw myself lookin all burnt and half-naked 

the way I was, but gracious I was still so mad at Mikey, and truth be told, worried something 

awful about my snail, so I didn’t say nothing. I sure did put clothes on ‘for I drove off, 

though. 

It were like a circus over by the supermarket. All kinds of fast cars roaring in and out 

with funny blue lights all underneath and dogs barking out the windows. Half those kids were 

revving their engines loud as thunder, and the other half waved their phones around like 

fireflies, tryin to get girls to talk to ‘em. I tell you it’s a different world we live in, now. Ain’t 

seen anything like it before. They live with their head in the clouds, these new folk, and none 

of ‘em know the first thing about this here ground, or Johnson town for that matter. It’s just a 

place they’ve found themselves in, one more stage for all those pictures they like takin. 

I traipsed past with my head a shakin, and my snail with me too, wouldn’t dare leave 

him in the truck with all those vagrants milling around. Supermarket looked like some kind of 

a meat market, there were so many beautiful mamas stalking up and down with blonde hair 

all fanned out around their faces like they was going to a pageant, all squeezed into teeny 

little turquoise tank tops, and clip clop heels tip tapping around the grocery aisles, toddlers in 

tow as well. They was like fluffed up peacocks, the lot of them, so alike I coulda sworn they 

was twins, and all with young handsome matchin husbands in suits and khakis followin 

behind ‘em, talkin on their phones. Same age as Brent, those boys were, I reckon, though 

Lord knows he wouldn’t be caught dead in a suit like that, and never went for those kinds of 

girls either. No, Brent was a sensible boy. He loved those kinda girls too nice to put on airs, 

and wouldn’t be caught dead lookin like a pageant queen. He still turned his head of course at 
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the flashy ones, what man doesn’t, but I reckon if Brent had been there, he would’ve shook 

his head at those women and their daughters, those skinny little tweeny things with long 

brown legs and itty bitty shorts smaller’n my underpants racing up and down the cookie 

aisles like little daddy long legs, screeching about which movie they were fixing to watch. 

When I passed by ‘em they all got to pointing and laughing at me with my funny hair and my 

box under my arm. Rude little things. Yep Brent would’ve given ‘em a whoopin, though I 

don’t blame them for laughin.  Everyone in the whole world was at that grocery store, 9pm 

on a Friday, and I was surely the strangest one out of all, dressed in my nightie and my big 

old sweater with slippers on my feet, and my hair all in a tangle, and my snail tucked in my 

little cardboard box. I roamed around that place for what felt like an hour lookin for leaves. 

So bright that store was, with a cold chill blowin out the roof, and about a hundred aisles of 

foods you didn’t even know existed. Dragonfruits and star anises and cookies made all out of 

sesame seeds. Seemed like they had everything in the whole world in that shop, more types of 

cereal than great states in America. But I couldn’t find a thing I actually needed. 

 Finally I found a little boy who looked like he worked at that shop and he took me 

over to where all the fruits and vegetables were, and found me some leaves, spinach ones, 

that he said were organic, which meant they didn’t have no pesticides on ‘em. Eight dollars 

they cost me! Eight whole dollars for a bag of organic leaves. Christ I’ve never heard 

anything like it, but that’s modern life I guess. Anyhow I shelled out eight bucks, Lord I’d 

spent enough time and tears already on that snail, what was eight bucks? A pound of leaves 

would last him a long time, anyhow, specially if I froze some. So I took him and his leaves 

outside and we found a sweet little bench and I put some nice fresh spinach in his little box 

and sat and watched and waited. The big lights glowed over that parking lot like we were at a 

football match and all the moths were throwing themselves up against the light, round and 

round, lost in their swoopy little spirals. Brent told me moths mistake the lights for the moon. 
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See, usually they mean to go straight along, with the night sky up overhead at a certain kind 

of angle. But when the lights shine so bright down here on earth, the silly little babies think 

that’s where they oughta be flyin by, and they get all in a twist cause the lights are too close 

and it messes up their sense of direction, like how seaquakes mess whales up and drive them 

up onto the sands. Poor giants. So there I was sat all in a daze looking at that bright lights 

wondering about things, and those moths were just flinging themselves against the bulbs as if 

they were desperate to get inside the light. All around, big shiny were cars rumbling and 

booming in and out of the parking lot like thunder claps, little girls skippin in and out 

screechin all like hyenas at the boys blastin music, all kinds of people shouting out at each 

other and everyone munching on burgers and fries droppin taters on the floor for the ants to 

get em. It sure was a wet night, a hot wet night, and the frogs knew it too ‘cause they were 

ribeting in the bushes, singing along with the cicadas, and a bat or two was hovering softly up 

overhead. 

Finally my snail poked his little head out and started taken a nibble or two of those leaves, 

and I squealed like a little piggy, I did, I was so happy he was alive and well enough to eat. I 

felt the heat well up in my throat, and I was just filled with joy at the sight of it. I stood up 

real fast clapping my hands together, and swept that cardboard box clean off the table and 

onto the floor. Before I could even blink there was an almighty crunch and an awful pointy 

high heel wobbling on the sidewalk, and some girl gasping and squealing worse than me 

‘cause she’d stepped on my poor snail. Ew ew ew!  

Lord I howled and lay down on that ground weepin over my poor cracked snail. After 

everything we’d been through, too. There was no saving that snail after a crunch like that, no 

mercy for it either, a painful, horrid death that snail suffered. Every bone in its poor timid 

body was broken. All the little kiddies ran over and watched me howling on the ground, and a 

few of the momas and daddies took their kids away ‘cause they didn’t like seeing me there so 
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upset. A tot or two joined in weepin with me, they was so scared of all the commotion. And I 

knew they was getting upset on account of me, but I didn’t care I was so broke. Just lay there 

crying and weepin and tearin my hair for what could have been eternity. I can’t even 

remember half the things I said, so broken-hearted I was. Those snails spend their whole lives 

inchin around, catchin as many scraps they can find, and building on their pretty little shells 

as best they can.  It’s a crime to hurt ‘em, such a hard little life they live. Those shells are 

things of beauty when you look at ‘em up close. Like a little map of life all spread out in front 

of you. The moon shells are the prettiest, mind you – awfully big, and ripe with peaches and 

blues; but the land snails are pretty too, with their earthy stripes all mahogany and amber. 

Like precious stones they are, and I sure count myself lucky whenever I find one tucked away 

in my tomato patch, even though from now on I’m gonna know why those poor little snails 

keep dyin around my vegetables. 

Someone managed to get a hold of my phone, and call Mikey, and another kind lady got the 

ambulance man round ‘cause she reckoned I was having a nervous breakdown, and – Doctor 

– I guess that’s what I did have, or else I wouldn’t have ended up sitting her talking to you. 

Don’t you suppose? Anyway, that’s the story, Doctor, you asked, and I told you. I’ve never 

dealt well with senseless dyin. Can’t abide it, not one bit, and I ain’t gonna feel sorry for 

carin so much. Some people might call me crazy, but I just think I care more about things. 

Sometimes it just irks me, you know, the new folk who done moved in and built all these 

strange supermarkets everywhere; evern though I know they’re just trying to make a life for 

themselves, still I can’t bear the change. I wish sometimes things could go back to how they 

were before. In fact, I’ll say it. I really did wish Mikey or Brent had been there ‘cause I 

reckon he’d have caught the box, or at least done something to help better’n me. And those 

two silly boys at the supermarket who set this whole fiasco off, don’t know why they 

couldn’t have left that snail alone in the first place, weren’t no need for hurtin it. And Brent – 
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well, no I’m not gonna say no more about him. He’s not here to defend himself, and he ain’t 

gonna be. 

 I can’t bear it, you know. He was – he is my everything, he lives under my skin. Ain’t a 

minute goes by I don’t feel like someone’s walked over my grave, or put a pin through my 

heart, just at the thought of him. I tell you, Doctor, just the sound of his name hits me like a 

bullet. When I wake up in the morning, first thing I do is remember he’s dead, and all I 

wanna do is strangle somebody, break somebody’s neck with my hands, or else break my 

own. Can’t tell you why, never had thoughts like that in my life before he died, but that’s 

how I feel every moment. I see people drive around in their fancy cars, and I wanna slam my 

old Ford straight into the back of them, and cackle at the sight of the metal twisting, I watch 

Mikey spoon bits of catfish into his mouth – all I can imagine is taking that plate and 

smashing it into a billion shards on the floor, catfish and all, then just stamping on it hard as I 

can. Same with the tomatoes, same with everything. You know, I pretend to myself I can turn 

time back. Tell myself one day I’m gonna wake up and someone’s gonna say “we figured out 

how to bring the dead back” and Brent’ll just be sat somewhere sleepin, ready to come see his 

mama, and he’ll prick up and there he’ll be. Some nights I dream he’s come back from the 

dead, and I wake weepin to know it ain’t real. Others, I dream up worse deaths for him, 

horrible deaths, and I’m just watchin, doin nothing, just letting sand run through my fingers. 

That’s the darn truth, Doctor, I was thinking of my boy. Twenty-five years old he was, and 

taken from me three months to this day. And they don’t even have his bones to give back to 

me. Nothing but a medal, and that ain’t gonna come keep me company, that ain’t gonna do 

nothing for me but reflect the sunlight real bright, and keep a drawer full. I don’t think Brent 

has nothing to do with that snail, no more than that snail has anything to do with Brent. That 

snail was just tryin to live its life, and those stupid boys had to come along and hurt it just for 
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the sake of seeing something die. Now that’s crazy Doctor, and the worse kind of killin’ there 

is too. Though I suppose kids are used to it these days, with the way the world’s going. 

 Me, I just wanted that poor little snail to get better and go back to findin its way, like it was 

before those kids came along, like snails have been doing since the beginning of time. Just 

livin. When that lady stepped on my snail, it durn broke my heart in two, so senseless it was. 

Here we all are tryin to keep on truckin, and all of a sudden some new folks have to come on 

in and change everythin. I tell you, nobody sees things anymore, they just drift around in 

headlights and grocery stories pourin salt over food they don’t need, and pretendin no bodies 

hurtin. Every corner looks the same these days, and our roads are all named the same thing. 

I’ve done lost my way every other day this month, just tryin to get out of the damn place. 

Know what? I’m glad Brent died fore he had to see it all change so, and I wish I were dead 

too, so I do. I can barely see the stars anymore, those silly neighbourhood lights shine so 

bright, it’s like the moon itself is fading and we’re just left starin at our own damn lights, 

waitin for someone to remind us we ain’t the only things livin, and lord knows we’ll be on 

our way soon enough.  


